St Anne’s CE (Aided) Primary School
Growing Together to Flourish in God’s World

Primary School Sports Premium
2020-2021
Over the financial year 2020/2021 St Anne’s CE (Aided) Primary School has been awarded an
additional £18837 as part of the Government’s pledge to sustain the Olympic 2012 legacy.

Area

Expenditure for 2020/2021 Financial Year
Cost
Children

Replenish teaching and
learning resources to
support teachers planning
and delivery of lessons.

£2500

Access for all
year groups

Replenish equipment to
enhance provision at
playtimes in KS1 and KS2

Impact

Resources will be
purchased which enhance
the curriculum maps already
in place so that teachers
can follow the plans from
the FUNs scheme of work
for PE and gymnastics.
Outdoor equipment will also
be replenished so that staff
can provide physical activity
throughout the school day.

Repairs to existing
equipment to enhance
gymnastics provision.
Purchase new gymnastics
equipment to enhance
provision.

Staff Training

£995 + VAT

Access for all
staff

Provide gymnastics training
to all staff so that teachers
feel confident planning high
quality, purposeful
gymnastic sessions.

Access to ‘Jasmine’
provided by REAL PE and
Create Development.

Teachers will feel confident
planning and delivering
gymnastics sessions safely.
Gymnastics sessions will be
challenging, meaningful and
relevant for every child.

£495 + VAT

Access for all
staff

The training will build on
teachers’ knowledge to help
them to deliver outstanding
gymnastics lessons with
confidence and creativity.
All staff will have access to
Jasmine so they can view
and download lessons
provided by REAL PE and
REAL GYM.
Staff will be able to use this
tool to track and monitor

children’s progress in PE
throughout the year.
Children will continue to
participate in events across
the borough in a range of
sports.
The children will experience
a wide range of activities
and competitive sporting
events which will positively
develop their attitudes
towards physical activity.

Oldham School Sports
(SSP)

£500

Access for all
year groups

Oldham Sports
Development to support the
delivery of high quality PE
all year round.

£3949

Year 6 and year
4 all year

Children’s skills will improve
in the taught areas of the PE
curriculum.
Staff will increase their
knowledge of high quality
skills in PE as a result of
working alongside
professional coaches.
Sports leaders will be taught
how to lead activities which
they can then implement on
the playground.

Transport to interschool
sports events

£750

Access to all
year groups

Oldham Sports
Development Sports Day

£350

Access to all
year groups

Children will have the
opportunity to participate in
interschool events.
All children will have access
to a well organised sports
day at which parents and
governors attend and
support.
Children will have the
opportunity to use the skills
they have developed
throughout the year and
celebrate their
achievements.
The KS2 sports leaders will
have the opportunity to work
alongside sports coaches
from Oldham sport
development and they will
gain knowledge and
understanding of how to
plan and deliver a
successful sporting
competition.

Oldham Athletic coaches for
extracurricular clubs:

£1675

KS1 and 2

Expert coaches will offer
sporting opportunities and

•
•
•

increase Fundamental
Movement Skills in KS1.

Multi-skills
Dance
Football

The children will have the
opportunity to meet existing
football players and attend
matches at their local
football club.
A wider range of
opportunities will be
provided to promote a
healthy lifestyle.
KS1 and 2 will have access
to a wider range of extracurricular activities.
Sports leaders will have the
opportunity to work
alongside coaches.

SPLAY for Nursery provided
by Oldham Sports
Development

£800

Nursery (Spring
and Summer)

Children in Nursery will
develop early skills for PE.

Implement and raise the
profile of ‘The Daily Mile’ in
all classes to promote
healthy lifestyles.

NO COST

Whole School

To provide boxing sessions
for KS2.

£1950

Key Stage 2

Children will be encouraged
to take part in the daily mile
to ensure all children are
physically active throughout
the school day.
This will provide a physically
active session alongside
each class’ PE lesson and
will ensure all children are
building up to 2 hours of
physical activity throughout
the week and they will
develop positive attitudes
towards healthy and active
lifestyles.
.
Children will experience a
variety of clubs.
Children will develop
resilience and respect
during the sessions.
Children will be involved in a
higher proportion of physical
activity.

To provide a Teaching
Assistant to lead lunchtimes
and support sports leaders.

£5000

Whole School

Children will have the
opportunity to lead sports
and learn perseverance and

resilience.
All children will be provided
with quality outdoor
provision and physical
activity.
Sports leaders will be able
to confidently deliver
activities at playtimes to
ensure children have access
to a well-structured
playtime.
Children will develop
independence.
To provide staff for extracurricular activities.

£1280

Whole School

The children will be able to
take part in a wide range of
sporting activities
throughout the year.
Staff will work alongside
professional coaches and
will develop their own
knowledge and
understanding of
competitive sports.
Children will have well
structures lunchtimes where
they can develop their
sporting skills.

To provide additional
£850.00
swimming provision targeted
to pupils not able to meet
the swimming requirements
of the national curriculum.
Total
£21094

All children will meet and
some will exceed the
national requirements for
swimming.

